NEW ENGLAND BEEKEEPING
Our Pledge
We strive to support your hive management
by talking to you about your honeybees. How
you manage your honeybees is your decision,
and we do not want to change that. We will
answer your questions as they relate to your
hive.

We supply 3lb Packages with queens in
April and May. We supply 5-frame Nucs
in May and June. Queens are available
April through September. All items must
be picked up at our store in Tyngsboro,
MA. Visit our web site at
nebees.com or call 978-957-2233 for
more information.

10 Louis Ave
Tyngsboro, MA, 01879
(978)-957-2233
Rick@nebees.com
Open 7 days a week by appointment

Rick Reault is the owner/operator of New
England Beekeeping/Carlisle Honey. Rick has
been keeping bees for over 20 years. We are a
small commercial beekeeping company,
enjoying our 13th year of business. Our
company runs 700 hives located in Central and
Eastern Massachusetts as well as Southern
New Hampshire and Vermont. New England
Beekeeping provides strong hives for successful
pollination to local growers. Our hives are
managed and maintained in New England and
do not travel South. Although our winters are
challenging for honeybees, our bees are hardy
and have a high success rate of overwintering.
This allows us, as beekeepers, to stay fairly
close to home year-round and well prepared to
advise New England beekeepers on successful
management practices.

Assembled Woodenware Kits
Our woodenware is Eastern white pine from
manufacturers in New Hampshire and Maine, and
is assembled by our employees.
Complete Hive Setup:
Includes: (2) Assembled 9 5/8” deep hive bodies, (20) 9

1/8” deep frames, (2) assembled 6 5/8” medium honey
supers, (20) 6 1/4” medium frames, metal queen
excluder, inner cover, telescoping outer cover, solid
bottom board & an entrance reducer.
With one piece Acorn frames………………...….......$239.00
With assembled wood frames & Acorn inserts…$259.00
Unassembled wood frames w/ crimp-wire wax
foundation…………..…………..…………..……….....…....$259.00
Painted hive setup with plastic frames………..…..$275.00
Painted hive setup with wood frames…………..….$295.00

Starter Hive: (Single Deep Set up)
Includes: (1) Assembled 9 5/8” deep hive body, solid
bottom board, inner cover, telescoping outer cover,
and 10 frames with the following choices:
One piece Acorn frames……………………………….....$100.00
Wood frames w/ Acorn inserts……………….……....$105.00
Unassembled wood frames w/ crimp-wire wax
foundation….……………………………………………….....$105.00

Accessories Kit:
Includes: Stainless steel economy smoker 4x7” w/
shield, hook end hive tool, standard hive tool, bee
brush, fencing veil w/ mesh vest, & goat skin gloves .
As shown above……..………….…………………...……...$89.00
Substitute jacket for fencing veil w/ vest….…….$120.00

Specialty Equipment:
Complete ross round super w/ foundation…..…...$60.00
Sundance pollen trap (bottom mount)……...…….…$75.00
Triangle bee escape……………………………………….…..$17.00
Double screen……………………………………………………$16.00
Plastic propolis trap……………………………………………..$7.25

Assembled Deeps/Hive Bodies/Supers:

Protective Clothing:

9 5/8” Deep hive body w/ one piece Acorn
frames…………………………….…………………...…………..$49.00
9 5/8” Deep hive body w/ wooden frames and Acorn
inserts………………..…………………………………...…….….$55.00
6 5/8” Medium super w/ one piece Acorn
frames……………………………………………………………...$40.00
6 5/8” Medium super w/ wooden frames and Acorn
inserts…..…………….……………………………………….……$45.00

Ventilated jacket with veil….…………….……………….$65.00
Jacket with veil…….………………..……………...………….$49.00
Fencing veil w/ mesh vest………………………………….$19.50
Full suit with veil………………………………...…..….…….$69.00
Ventilated full suit with veil……………………………….$89.00
Gloves (goat skin/all sizes)..….……………………..…….$15.00

Supers/Hive bodies:
Assembled 9 5/8” deep super………………………...…$22.00
Unassembled 9 5/8” deep super…………………….….$19.00
Assembled medium super…………………………….……$19.00
Unassembled medium super………………….………….$15.00
Assembled shallow super………………….……………….$12.00

Tools and Accessories:
Bee brush……………………………………..……………..……...$5.00
Standard hive tool…………………………………..…….….…$6.00
Maxant hook end hive tool……..…….…………………..$15.00
Dadant commercial grade stainless steel smoker
4x7” w/ shield…………………………………………...….…..$47.00
Dadant commercial grade stainless steel smoker
4x10” w/ shield…………………………...……………..……..$53.00
Economy stainless steel smoker 4x7” w/ shield….$32.00

Foundation: 10 count packs:
8 1/2” Crimp-wire (deep)………………………….…...….$18.00
5 5/8” Crimp-wire (medium)………….……...…...…….$16.00
4 3/4” Comb honey (shallow)…………………...……...$12.50

Frames:
One piece Acorn deep frames…………………….……....$3.00
Acorn deep plastic inserts……………………….……….....$1.50
Assembled deep wood frame w/ Acorn inserts…...$3.50
One piece Acorn medium frames…………………...…..$2.50
Acorn medium plastic inserts………………………………$1.25
Assembled medium wood frame w/ Acorn inserts.$3.25
One piece Pierco drone frame…………………...…...….$3.00
Unassembled wood frames (wedge top or grooved top)
all sizes, 10 count pack…………………………….…….....$15.00
One case of 52 Acorn deep frames……………...…..$120.00
One case of 72 Acorn medium frames…..….……..$125.00

Hive Body Parts:
Pressure treated hive stand………………………...…...$75.00
Inner cover…………………………………………………….….$12.00
Assembled telescoping cover…………………………….$25.00
Solid bottom board…………………………………………...$17.00
Metal queen excluder………………………………….…....$12.00
Wood hive top feeder (2 gal.)……………………….…...$30.00
1 gal. Frame feeder w/ cap & ladder……………...….$10.00
Combo mouse guard/closure………………….…….……$6.00

Harvesting Tools:
5 gal plastic honey pail w/ honey gate…….……..…$22.00
Uncapping fork……………………………..……….…………..$5.00
Metal Steel Double Sieve…………..……….……………..$29.00
Comb Capper…………………………………………………….$25.00
Electric uncapping knife……………………...…………..$110.00

Bee Health:
Pollen patties with Honey-B-Helathy..………….….... $3.50
Honey-B-Healthy………………….…….……………….....…$24.00
Amino B Booster…………………………………………...…..$25.00
Apiguard (10 ct. box)………………………………..…….….$39.00
Apiguard single……………………….………………...………..$6.00
Mite Away Quick Strips (2-pack)………………....…….$17.00
Mite Away Quick Strips (10-pack)………………….…..$49.00
Pre-mix syrup, gallon 1:1 mix w/ HBH & AB .……..$12.00

Bulk Honey & Classic Honey Jars
We carry bulk honey in 5 gal. pails and a large variety of
glass and plastic jars. Please call for pricing.
Most popular glass jars:
1 case (24) 8oz. classic glass w/ caps…………..….…$18.00
1 case (24) 16 oz. classic glass w/ caps…………....…$18.00
1 case (12) 32 oz. classic glass w/ caps……….…...…$15.00

*All prices are subject to change without notice

